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Thorium 90-1 

Introduction 
Owing to [he geochemical similarity of thorium and uranium, it is necessaey in eee chap

ters on each element to refer to the geochemlsry of the other, The chapter on uranium (92) 
speci6c..1ly considers a number of topics pertaining to both elements, namely: the contri
bution of radioactive elements to bc:at flow; autoradiography, fractionation of thorium and 
uranium during weathering lI.I'ld the use ofTh/U canos lI.S indic:<:s of sedimentary deposicional 
environments ; and the utilization of nuclear fuels lI.S enecgy resources. This chapter on 
thorium includes a discussioo of age dating by disequilibrium methods involving boch the 
thorium and uranium series; [he Th/D eaeio in igneous cocks; and the regional variation in 
the abundances of radioactive tllOments in igneous cocks and the petrologic conclusions 
which can be drawn from these variations. A discussion of ThfPb and. U/Pb dating can be 
found in Chapter 82 (lead), Section B. 

Reviews of the geocbemistry of thorium have been published in a number of places. 
The present writers peesemed a review of the geochemistry of thorium and uranium (ADAMS 

d m., 1959), and P&TEIUL\N (1963) prepared a preliminary version of a very detailed desceip
don of the abundances of thorium and uranium in verious macc:riaJ.s. A bibliogcaphy of the 
geology of uranium and thorium has been publishc:d by EL SHAZLI' (1962). The present 
sections 90-B to 9().O are based primarily on world-wide literature publisbed prior to 1965 
with a few refeeences to lata papers. In rhe case of some papers which are difJic:ule (0 obtain 
or are in a langunge other than English, German, or French, tbe dam reponed in this chapter 
have been eekeo feom PBTERMAN'S 1963 summary. 

Il.c'>U<d nunuocrip. ",<Zin<!: )uJ1ISlh, 1!l67 

~ Spring<r.Vc<l.~ Bc:.Bn· Hriddberg 1\169 
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90-B. Isotopes in Nature 

Ooly two long-lived isotopes of thorium occur in nature. The major one is Th'132, 
which is the parent nuclide of a long decay series terminating with Pb2Oa• The half
life of Tht:l2 is 1.39X1010 years, which is considerably longer than that of either 
U'l3ll or U23S. The other .importanc natural Isotope of thorium, Th 2:10, is generally 
present in minerals which contain uranium. Tborium-230 is the decay produce of 
Um, an intermediate in the decay of UUB. The half-life of Th'Z30 is 80,000 years. 

The fact that thorium and uranium are geocbemical1yseparable eluting sedimenta
ticn and other surficial processes permits discquilibrium dating of sediments in 
which some of the isotopes occur. The various recbclquee are summarized in a 
number of papers, including ROSHOLT et al. (1961, 1962), ROSHOLT and ANTAL 
(1963), SACKErr and POTRATZ (1963), SACKErr (1965), and THlJlI.BER (1965). In 
outline form, the various rating techniques are as follows: 

(1) Uranium is precipitated from seawater in calcareous organisms Orother forms 
of calcium carbonate. The calcium carbonate does not incorporate the thorium 
daughter products, and thus the rate of accumulation of Thl!3O is a measure of the 
age of the precipitated carbonate. 

(2) The limited amounts ofTh230 and Pam in sea water are absorbed in clay sedi
ments. Because the thorium and protoactinium are uasupporeed by their parent 
uranium, which is not incorporated in the sediments, the rate of disappearance of 
thorium and protoactinium can he used to date the formation of the sediment. The 
ratio Paz:J1/Th'Z30 has a half-life of 60,100 yeats. 

(3) The excess of um commonly found in sea water above the amount rcquired 
for secular equilibrium permits a check on other methods of dating. The 15 percenr 
excess of U:z:l4 gradually disappears in dcposiecd sediments which incorporate uranium 
in any form, such as in the calcium carbonate janice. The rate of establishment of 
securer equilibrium permits dating the sediment. 

In addition to the two thorium isotopes discussed, four other short-lived isotopes 
also OCCUr naturally: 

.Th2:W - a member of the U:ue. decay series 
Th'l:1I _ it memher of the U:!35 decay series 
Th2:'1:8 - a member of the Th:!:l'l decay series 
Th227 _ a member of the U= decay series. 

Ralocd manU><>ip, """';:TaI, hl,18tb. 1967 

~ SpMII"'"_V~l.g Berlin· Hdddbug 1969 
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90-A. Crystal Chemistry 
I. Introduction 

Tborium belongs to the series of actinide elements which are cbaracrerized by an 
incomplete 5f sbell, analogous to the rare earth elements with incomplete 4f she.l..ls; 
such elements, therefore. may occur in 11. variety of valence states. Thorium is pre~ 

dominantly-stable in the teuavale.nt state but is sometimes 3~valent and 2-vale.ntinsome 
halides and chalcogenides. It is the largest of the tetravalent cations with an ionic 
radius compuable to that of U'+ and Ce4+ (see Table 12-8 ofVoJume I of this hand
book; also SHANNON and PREWITl'. 1969). 

The similarities in ionic size, outer electron configuration U1d bond character 
are the main reasons for the close relationship between the crystal chemistry of tho
rium, cerium, uranium and zirconium. There are many examples for isosrructural 
compounds, e.g. ThS, US, CeS. ZrS(NaO-type); ThO:. UO:, ceo; ZrO: (fluorite
type); TbSiOe, USiOe, ZrSi04 (mcon-type); ThGe04, UGeO~, CeGe0e• ZIGeO.. 
(scheelite-type); and BaThO,. BaU0:J> BaCeO:J> BaZr03 (percvskire-eype). Althougb 
there is a definite preference by Th for 8- and 6-fold coordination in nonmetallic 
compounds, higher coordination numbers such as 9. 10 and 11 are also found. Pure 
thorium minerals. like rhorianire (ThOJ or thorite (ThSiOJ. are rather rare. but 
this element occurs as 11. minor constituent of a large Dumber of minerals containing 
uranium and rare earths as monazite (see Section 90-D-2; also FRONDEL, 1958). 

II. Metallic Compounds, Boddes, Carbides, Nitrides, etc. 
Elemenral thorium exists in tWO modifications. The face-centered cubic c-Iorm 

is stable from room temperature uptO 1,400° C. Above this rempemture it transforms 
reversibly inro the body-centered cubic ,B-modificarion. Tbe existence of many iarer
metallic compounds of thorium, varying greatly in composition and structure. bas 
been reported by MAKAROV (1959) and NEvrIT (1963); mosr of these structures are 
close-packed with high coordination numbers for rhonum. 

The stable carbides of thorium are The (NaO-rype like other IV-B group car
bides) and The; (structurally closely related to NaO). The e;-groups insread of 
a-atoms change rheir orientation with temperature and The; is therefore known in 
three modifications: monoclinic from room temperature to 1,430°e, tetragonal 
from 1,430---1,480° C. and cubic above 1,480° e (BOWMAN eral., 1968). Tbe silicides 
of thorium have compositions ThSi, ThS~ and Th3Si: GACOBSON, FUEMAN. THARP 
and SEARCY. SR 1956, 191). 

The nitride ThNcrystallizes in the Naa-structure, ~N3 in the hexagonal 
A-type structure of the rare earth sesqclcsrdes (ZAcHARlASEN, SR 1949. 172). and 
Tb,N4 in a special close-packed configuration of thorium atoms where nitrogen 
occupies octahedral and tetrahedral holes (BENZ. 1966). This structure is closely 
related ro thar of ~N:P where the thorium arcms are in hexagonal close-packing. 
The compounds ~(N, O):X (X = P, S. As or Se)crystallize in [he ~O:S structure 
which is related rc ~N, (BENZ and ZACHARIASEN, 1969). 
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ill. Oxides and Oxosalts 
The very stable oxide ThO~ (thorianire} crystallizes in the fluorite Structure; 

natural thorianite contains varying amounts of U02 aod also rare earth oxides 
(ROBINSON and SABINA, 1955). On the other hand thorium is usually present in the 
minerals uraninire (UOJ and cerianlte (CcOJ. A continuous series of solid solutions 
exists between the isosrrucrural oxides ThO~ and UO~. Thorium oxide may also form 
defect fluorite-type phases with Y203 (SCHUS"reRlUS and PADUROV. SR 1955, 377) 
and with rare earth oxides (GINGERICH, SR 1961, 493). At higher sesquloxide con
centrations the structure changes to the Cccype of the rare earth oxides. 

Various compounds between ThO: and other oxides, and also oxosalts of terra
valent thorium, are known. A compilation of such compounds is given in Table 
90-A~I; In a few cases the crystal structure is not known. Oxide and silicate minerals 
eonta.injng thorium as a major constituent are listed in Subsection 90-D-3, Table 
90-D-2; many of such minerals occur in the rneramict state. 

Thorium germanate crystallizes In the scheelite structure below"l,lOOO C and in 
the zircon structure above this temperature. The high temperature form of ThTi:J06 . 
is isosrruerural with UT~06 and with the mineral brannerite. The linking of the 
(TiOe) octahedra is aimilar to that in anatase. Thoro-aesehynite and thorbastnae.site, 
whieh are listed in Subsection 90-D-3. contain upro 30':0 ThO!! and 47% ThO: 

"Table 9O-A-1. Oxide compolllJdl emiloxrlloltr 0/ Jhorill11J 

Compound	 Coordination Reference: 
number 
ofTh 

ThO,	 B GOLDSeH~f1DT and THOMASSEN 
(SB 1913-28, 208) 

<:t-ThrGe:O,l B BERTAUT and DURIF (SR 1954, 451) 
P-Th[Ge:O,1 B BERTAUT and DURl!' (SR 1954, 451) 
<:t-ThTi:O. '+2 H!JUlRI and THERI" (1969),s.rsn,o, RUH aod WADSLET (1966) 
<:t~ThMo:O. 8 THOJUl:r If 01.· (1970) 
P-ThMo:O. 8 THOIU!T It 01. (1968),SrThO~, B:lThO~, PbThO~ NARAT-SZABO (SR 1947/48, 456)
 
Th.,(OHJ2 [NO,].' (H2O). 11 JOHANSSON (1968)
 
Th[NO~],·5 Hp 11 TAYLOR tI 0/. (1966)
 
Th[NO~]"6 Hp 8 T.!!!oIPLEI'ON and DAUBEN,
 

(SR 1951, 278) 
Th(PP,] , BUIl.DE.SE and BORLEII.A 

(SR 1960, 405) 
NaTh~JPO']J' K~[PO,h 9 MATXOVIC et 0/. (1970) 
C"..aTh{PO,lz, 9 BOWIC and HORNE (SR 1953, 540) 

(Ca, ce, La, Th)[PO j ) 

:\[~+Th[PO,h , SCHWARZ (1965) 
Me:1+Thr&O,): 9 SC-HWARZ (1965) 
M~+'Ih[V04l! 8 SCHWARZ (1965) 

(Mc:I+= Cd, Ca, Sr, B:I.. Pb) 
Th~rvOI]1 8 LE FLEY ~J 0/. (1965) 
Thrvp,] 8 QUAiI.'I"ON, (f 0/. (1970) 
Th(OH)I[SO,] 8 LUNDGReN (SR 1950, 327) 
Th(OH)2[CrOI}·H2O B LUNDGReN and SILLEN(SR 1949, 254) 
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respectively (ES'KOVA tl (7/.,1964: PA'VLENKO tl a.; 1965). Cherallre, (Ca, Ce, La, Th) 
[POtJ, and its synthetic analogue CaTh[PO,]2 are Isosrrucrural with huttonite, 
ThSiO,. Table 90·A-1 demonsteares the importance of thorium-containing phospha
res and their corrcsponding vanadates, ~[VO.lJ, crystallizes in the zircon structure 
with partly unoccupied Zr positions; PbTh[VO,h occurs in three modifications, 
scheelite, huttonite and zircon. 

IV. Silicates 
In spite of thc dose crystal chemical relationship between thorium and zirconium, 

only a few thorium silicates arc known so far as compared to the large number of 
Zr-ccntaining silicates (sec Subsection 4O-A-IV). By far the most important silicaeeis 
the onhcsilicare ThSi04 and its substituted derivatives. It occurs in two modi6ca
tions, in the tetragonal structure of zircon as thoriee, and in the monoclinic 
structure of monazite as hurroaire. Contrary to expectation thc denser hurronite struc
ture is stable at high temperature and is formed irreversibly from rhorire above 
1,2250 C (FINCH el (7/., 1964). The more abundant thorite is usually found in the 
metamice state and frcquently contains D, RE, Pb or Zr e.g. uranorherire, calciotho
rite, eucrasire and thorogummite (PABST, SR 1951, 307). A continuous series of solid 
solutions probably exists between USiO, and ThSiO. in the zircon structure 
(FUCHS and GE.1II!.RT, 1958); .alsopartial replacement of [SiO I ]&- by [OH,ll- is found 
in the thorite-variery rhorogummire, as in zircon (FRONDEL, SR 1953, 565; FRONDEL 
and CoLErIE, 1957). The monoclinic huttonirc form seems to be inherently much 
more stahle and is nor so easily decomposed to a metamice state as thcrite. 

The meta.mict silicate, ebcrosreeesercptce, contains thorium instead of the rare 
earth elements in sreensrrupine (sec Table 90.D-2). The rare mineral ekaoite, (Th, U) 
(Ca, Fe, Pb)~SiaO~o, is also found in the meramier state; it recrystallizes above 6500 C 
to some unknown phases and to hurtonlre (ANDERSON eln/., SR 1961, 538). A new 
thorium-beryllium-silicate, ThB~Sl:08' is probably structurally reb.ted to anorthire 
(GRE.1IENSHCHIKOV, 1964). 

v. Cbalkogenides, Phosphides and Halides 
A large number of thorium sulfides, selenides and tellurides is known. ThS and 

ThSe crystallize in the NaO-strucnm: and Th'Te in the CsO-strueture (ZACHARl.ASEN, 
SR 1949, 139; D'EYE n a/., SR 1952, 135; FERRO, SR 1955, 289): ThS~ occurs in 
the orthorhombic Pb~ structure (ZACHARIASEN, SR 1949, 255) as is ThSC:! (D'EYE, 
SR 1953, 257). A typica11ayer structure (PbFO-type) is present in the compounds 
ThOS (Fig. 9()"A~1), ThOSe, and ThOTe (ZACHARIASEN, SR 1949, 2I7; FERRO, 
SR 1955, 289). Th:S~ and Th:Ses arc isostruetural with Sb2S~ (ZACHARIASEN, SR 
1949,381), and T~SIl: and ~S~2 have a special structure type with 8- and 9-fold 
coordinated thorium (ZACHARIASEN, SR 1949, 184; D'En, SR 1953, 257). 

Most of the phosphides, arsenides and antimonides of thorium are .also iso
structural (FE.RRO, SR 2955, 57 and SR 1956, 37), e.g. ThP, TbAs, ThSb (NaCl-type), 
ThAs~, ThSb2> ThBi~ (anti-Fe~As.type), and Th~4' Th3As4, Th:rSb4, Th~il (cubic 
Th,P,-rJpe). 

The simple halides of thorium are listed iri Table 90-A-2. 
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Fig. 90~A~1. The atomic arraDgemCDt in ThOS (PbFO.stcueture) projected along one of 
[he 1-uc9 (FERRO, SR 1955, 289) 

Table:90-A-2. TbflrillllJ bfJliats 

~.-

Compound Coordination RcfC:Z:CDce 
number 
orTh 

ThF. 
Tha. 
ThB" 
ThI, 

UP.
Ua.
Ua. 
car, 

8 
8 
8, 

ZACHARLUEN (SR 1949, 168) . 
MOONEY (SR 1949, 167) MUCKBR tl al (1969) 
D'Bra (SR 1950, 188) 
ANuEMON and D'En (SR 1949, 159) 

ThOP UP, 8 R.ANNON and LUCAS (1969) 
ThOo.IF... LoP, 11 R.ANNoN and LUCAS (1969) 
ThOF~ LoP, 11 ZACHARL\SEN (SR 1949, 165) 

Complex thorium fluorides have been reported representing It wide variety of 
compositions and structures: Cal'hFs' Srl'hFs' BaTbFs' PbThFs (LaPs-type; 
ZACHARIASEN, SR 1949, 165); (NH,J,TbFB (Rylt.Ne/aJ., 1969); (NHJsl'hF7 (PENNE
MANN tt al., 1971); (Na. Lih~F31 (BRUNTON and SEARS, 1969); IX-KTbeF25 (BRUN

TON, 1972); Rb~F13 (BRUNTON, 1971a); and K.r~F31 (BRUNTON, 1971b). 
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90-C. Abundance in Meteorites, Tektites, 
and Lunar Materials 

I. Meteorites and Tektites 
The abundance of thorium and the Th/U ratios in mereorires are shown in Table 

90·C-l. The uranium values from which the Th/U ratios arc calculated arc given in 
Table 92·C·1. Owing to the greater difficulty in analyzing for thorium than uranium, 

there are many more analyses for uranium than for thorium. 

The average concentration of thorium in chondritic meteorites is in the range of 

0.04 ppm. The average for achondrites is higher and the t:Ulge is much greater than 

Table 90-C·1. CanJlntl of Jhari/ll1l and ThjU raJiOI in mltloriJIS 

N=, a." No. of Th Th/U Me- Reference 
symbol ,=- 101 X ppm <hod 

plea 

SttJIItl 

Aebocdeieee 

Angn. dos Reis A, 2 96.7 4.88 N MORGAN and LOVERING (1964) 
BInda Ap 2 6.31 2.78 N MORGAN and LOVERING (1964) 
Bishopville A, 2 4.46 8.61 N MORGAN and LOVERING (1964) 
Ellemeec Ab 2 0.379 2.51 N MORGAN and LOVERING (1964) 
Johnstown Ab 2 0.57 N BATE rl 01. (1957, 1959) 
Juvinas 1 60 R ROWE II 01. (1963) 
Moore Co. Ap 2 6.20 3.16 N MORGAN and LOVERING (1964) 

Ado 2 19.0 3.86 N MORGAN and LOVERING (1964)N'khb
 
Nuevo Laredo Ap t 54 N BATE IJal. (1957)
 

2 47.6 N BATEer 01. (1959) 
I 47 R ROWE ~J 01. (1963) 

fragment II 2 45.9 3.5 N MORCiAN and LOV2PJNG (1965) 
fragment III 2 49.2 3.5 N MORGAN and LoV2RING (1965) 

Paaamonce Aor 1 52 R ROWE II 01. (1963) 
Sioux Co. Ap I 35 R ROWE tI 01. (1963) 
Stannern I 50 R ROWE tI 01. (1963) 

Chondrites 

Beardsley CH I 4.3 N BATE tJ 01. (1957)
 
I 4.71 N BATE tJ 01. (1959)
 

Forest Cit)' CH 2 4.35 N BATE II ul. (1957)
 
1 3.87 N BATE ~/al. (1959) 

Holbrook CL 2 3.80 N BATE II ul. (1959) 
Hvirris C, 2 3.11 5.02 N LOVERING and MORGAN (1964) 
Karoonda CHL 2 5.66 4.13 N LOVERING and MORGAN (1964) 
Modoc CL 1 4.5 N BATE ~/al. (1957) 

2 3.92 N BATE ~/al. (1959) 
Mokaill CHL 2 6.05 4.32 N LOVERII'olG and MORGAN (1964) 
Orgucil C, 2 6.48 2.68 N LOVERING and MORGAN (1964) 
Richnrdcon CH 2 3.80 N BATE It ul. (1959) 

q:I Spriaru-v..La~ Balin· Hd&:lbefG 1969 
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Table 90-C-l (continued) 

-NllIIIe 0= No. of Tb ThfU Meth- Reference: 
symbol urn- 101 X ppm od 

plea 

Slo~irDM 

B=lwn p 
(met::aJ) I <0.07 R RLUBSCX: and M ...ws (1955) 
(scone:) I 5.3 R REASIli!CX: and M ...YNE.(1955) 
(olivine) 1 1.1 N BATE t1 al. 1958) 

IroN
 
Arispe I I 0.0015 N BATEttai. (1958)
 
Arispe II 1 0.00058 N BATE tlal. (1958)
 
SaodiaMt>5. 1 0.001 N BA"l"Et1 al. (1958)
 

Table 9O-C-2. eMltntI of Ibcri/lm and Th/U rettor in ltJ:tiiu and glalm 

N_.	 No. of Th TbJU Method Reference 
eam- ppm 
plea 

AUlItnlite	 2 11.7 4.8 R DtmET (1933) 
1 9.19 5.28 I TILTON (1958) 
6 9.4 5.0 R CHERRT (1962) 
1 IZ9 4.8 R CHERRY and ADAMS (1963) 
I 12.2 R ROWEet al. (1963) 
8 12.7 6.1 R B.u.ACEX: and ADAMS (1966) 

Bediasite	 3 4 3.3 R ADAMS et al. (1959) 
2 8.6 5.9 R CHURT and ADAMS (1963) 
2 9.0 R RoWE. rial. (1963) 

10 7.2 3.9 R BA1.AC1!.1t and ADAMS (1966) 

Billiconice	 1 9.6 3.6 R DtmEY (1933) 

Indochinite	 2 10.5 6.5 R ADAMS (1956) 
4 13.0 6.4 R CHERRY and ADAMS (1963) 
1 11.9 R ROWE tl al. (1963) 
5 12.7 5.9 R BALACEIt and ADA~IS (1966) 

Mol!b.vite	 4 15.4 5.8 R DUBEY(1933) 
1 11 6 R ADAMS (1956) 
1 9.8 4.7 R CHURY and ADAMS (1963) 

Philippinitc	 1 15 9 R ADAMS (1956) 
1 15.7 8.5 R CHERRY and AD"loIs (1963) 
4 -14.7 R RoWE. et al. (1963) 

12 14.6 5.8 R BALAclJ-X: and ADAMS (1966) 

Darwin glass	 1 11.3 8.1 R DUBin' (1933) 

Libyan De:sett glass	 1 3.3 R RoWE. tl al. (1963) 

Peruvian glass	 2 3.6 0.2 R CHERRY and AoAJols (1963) 

for the chondrites. The thorium content of iron meteorites is extremely small. The 

average Th/U ratio for all of the stony meteorites is in the range of 3-4, with a 

few exceptional ones outside of this range. The average Th/U ratio is presumed to 
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be the fundamental ratio for the solar system, and calculations of the age of the earth 
based on lead isotope data ace generally based on the assumption of a primordial 
Th/U ratio of 3.5. The reported values of Th/U ratio are, in some cases, based on 
uranium measurements by one investigator and thorium measurements on other 
pieces of the same meteorite by another investigaror. The combination of separate 
values dearly yields less precision than determination of the Th/U ratio by measure
ments by the same investigator on the same sample; Table 90·C-l repons Th/U 
ratios only for measurements on the same sample. 

Thorium concentrations in tektites are reported in Table: 90-C-2, and comparable 
uranium values are given in Table 92-C~2. The thorium concentrations in tektites are 
much higher than in meteorites and average about 8 co 10 ppm, which is very close 
to the average concentration in the continental ctusr. The Th/U ratios for tektites 
are also reponed in Table 90-C~2, and the uranium values on which they arc based 
are given in Table 92·C-2. The Th/U ratios in tektites are on the order of 4 to 5 and 
seem to be scmewher highec than in meteorites at in mosrcrusral materials. The origin 
of these slighcly higher ratios is unknown. As discussed in Chapter 92, the high rho
rium and uranium contents of tektites ate difficult ro explain in terms of an extra
rerresrrial origin. 

K...iood ....n....,.;p. r=oiud: July 1967 

II. Lunar Materials 
More than 500 analyses of thorium io lunar rocks obtained by neutron activation, 

y-ray spectroscopy of natural radioactivity, and mass spectrometry have been sum
marized in Table 90-C-3 (spark sou tee mass spectrometry data were not included). 
..\s the distribution of rhorium in lunar tacks is intimately associated with that of 
uranium, the same tacks as in Table 92-C-3 are grouped rcgerher. The same problems, 
that existed with uranium with propet classification of rock types and with the in
edequaey of the sample sizes also exist with thorium. The tack groups ofTable90~C-3 

could certainly be arranged in many other ways. The variation within a rock group 
at one particular landing site is, in general, smaller than between similar reck groups 
of differene landing sites. If the reeks are classified as in Table 90-C-3, ehe relarlve 
srandard deviations from the means in 67% of the c::lSCS are less than 30~o and exceed 
50% only in 19% of the cases. Although hardly any sample can be claimed ro be 
reprcsenmrive of a rock type, the large number of analyses and the remarkable agree
ment of the results by different analvrical methods on rocks of the same group pet
mirs some generalizations to be made. 

The lowest Tb content, 0.0032 ppm, was found in an anorthosite, the highest, 
34.2 ppm, in a granitic portion of a breccia. The average anorthosite contains 
0.09 ppm Th and the average low-K mate basalt 0.7 ppm Th. The Th content of the 
other rocks is dominated by their KREEP component, the hypothetical rock which 
besides K, REE and P is enriched in ocher incompatible elements like U and Th. The 
different proportion of KREEP in the soils, breccias and melt rocks (anorthositie, 
rroctolirlc, very high alumina basalts and Apollo 14, 1S and 17 KREEP basales) is 
reflected by their varying Th content. 

The geochemical coherence of Th and U in lunar samples is even more pro
nounced than in rcrresrrial rocks. This is demonstrated b~' tile consmncy of the Th/U 
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Table 90-C-3. Thoritmr;n bl1Ulr rod(J 

M= R..., , ~umber ()f References 
ppm Th pprn Th -,,~ 

Apollo 11 
Soib 2.05 1.31-2.3 0.30 12 16,20,39,44,46,53,60, 

64,66 
Btcccia:l 2.50 1.90-3.72 0.65 6 38.44;60 
Hlgh-K bauhs 3.33 2.BD-4.03 0.38 17 21,38,39,44,46,60.61 
Low-K basalt9 0., 0.53-1.08 0.19 12 38,39,46,60,61 

ApoJlo 12 
Soila G.73 3.2-13.5 1.98 3. 2,9. 17. 36, 40, 49, 53. 

55, 61, 63, 66 
Breccias 16.85 8.45-34.2 8.45 13 17,19,31,36,40,49, 

62,63 
B...t. 0.90 0.24-2.19 0.31 58 2, 9, 19, 24, 31, 36, 40, 

43,49, 55, 61, 63 
Apol/Q 14 
Solla 13.30 11.3-15.9 1.38 23 6,10.15, '};T, 28, 41, 48, 

50,56,65 
Breccias 14.14 4.2-21 3.65 21 3, 10. 15, 24,56, 65 
Mdt rocks 
Bualts 

11.37 
21. 

8.6-13.3 
1.98-2.38 

1.29 
0.18 

11

• 
3,10,24, '1:7, 41, 48, 51 
24,48,51 

Apoll()15 
Soils 4.07 UI....7.35 1.05 44 1,14,18,24,26,27,37, 

41,56,58 
Breccia3 
KREEP-rich 
breccias 

3.39 
12.25 

2.0-5.9 
12.0-12.6 

1.19 
0.30 

11

• 
24,37 
24.41 

B...t~ 

Anonhosice:. 
0.52 
0.065 

0.40-(1.70 
0.028-0.102 

0.10 11 
2 

1,24,37,41,58 
2. 

A~Jlo 16 
Soil> 1.91 0.51-2.77 0.50 65 I, 4, 8, II, 13, 26, 30, 32, 

52, 57, 58. 67 
Breccias 2.10 0.22-7.8 1.68 50 4. 8, II, 13, 22, 25, 30, 

KREEP-tich 
breccias 

9.15 8.1-10.34 0.82 • 
32, 58, 59 
4,8,11,25,29,32 

Mdt rocks 2.23 0.63--3.55 1.16 7 I, 8, II, 13,22, 32 
Anonhosices; 0.096 0.0032-0.49 0.18 7 8, 22, 32, 52, 67 

Apollo 17 
Soils 1.69 0.3--3.0 0.87 53 4,7,12,13.18,25,33, 

42, 58, 59 
Breccias 4.48 1.86-6.05 1.29 2' 5,12,18,22, 25, 34, 

58,59 
Melt rocks 1.03 0.4-1.49 0.29 11 22,25,3S 
B...tm 0.38 0.17-0.79 0.11 32 5,12,13,18,25,33,58 

'-16 
Soi19 

'-20 
0.94 0.47-1.23 0,33 • 23,50,54 

Soib 1.09 0.73-1.54 0.29 5 26, 45, 47, 52 
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R~fmnm: Abbreviations P I to P VI = Proceedings of the Lunar Science Conferences, 
Geochim. ec Cosmoehlm. Aera, Supplements 1 to 6; GCA = Geochim. er Cosmoc.him. Actll.; 
EPSL = Earth Planet. Sci. Leiters. 

1. BARl-lES, I. L. et 12/. (1973), P IV, 1197. 2. BRUNJ;'ELT, A. O. It 121. (1971), P n, 1281. 
3. BRONJ;'ELT, A. O. It ill. (1972), PIll, 1233. 4. BRUNFELT, A. O. ~I 121. (1973), P IV, 1209. 
5. BRONJ;'ELT, A. O. It ill. (1974), P V, 981. 6. BRUNFELT, A. O. ~I 121. (1911), EPSL, 11, 351. 
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37. O'KELLEY, G. D. It 121. (1972), P III, 1659. 38. O'KELLEY, G. D. It 111. (1970), P J, 1407. 
39. P.£RKlNS, R. W. It 111. (1970), PI, 1455. 40. RANCITnLI, L. A. 1112/. (1971), P II, 1757. 
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ratio for whole rock samples. The men and median Th/U ratio of 477 determinations 
on the same rock samples (for references see Table 9Q-C-3) is 3.65. with 67<:" within 
±0.3 of this value. The smallest ratio reponed is 1.8 in an anorthosite of Apollo 16 
and the lugest 6.1 in a breccia of Apollo 11. However, on a small scale there exist 
differences of tWO orders of magnitude: apparently U and Th concentrate du~ing 

ceysrallization differentiation and are enriehed in intersticial residual liquids. They 
enter discrere minerals only in the very last stage of crystallization; it is then that 
the two clements segregate. BUIl"ETT ef (1/. (1971, P II, 1503)1 report Th/U ratios for 
zircon of between 0.2 and 3.6, for a Zr-Ti-rnineeal of 2.9, for apatite ........ 5 ± 1 and for 
whirlocklre, of between 6.8 and 20. ANDERSEN er fll. (1972. EPSL 14, 195) found 
Th/U ratios of 0.5-0.8 in zircon, 0.5 in baddeleyiee, 1.6-1.7 in zirkelire, 2.2 in a Ti-Zr 

1 The abbreviariona PI to P VI refer to the Proceedings of the First to Sill:tnLunar Science 
Conferences, Geochim. Cosrnccbim. Acta Supplements 1 to 6. EPSL mons Earth and 
Pl:tnecary Science Lerters. 
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silicate, and 5.5 in REE phosphate and 20 in a whirlockire. ,BuSCHE ~, al: (1972, 
EPSL 14, 313) report Th/U ratios of between 1.8 and 2.6 for a mineral which is 
probably zirkelite and HAlNES et al. (1971, EPSL lZ, 145 and 1975, PYI, 3527) repon 
ratios of 8-14 in whitlockite and 1.5 in a REE-rich Zr-Ti phase (in this the highest 
Th content of 4.1% was found). Prom these data it is obvious that Th is preferably 
incorporated in phosphates and U in Zr-minerale. These differences probably explain 
pan of the spread for whole rock Th/U ratios because many of the samples analyzed 
were extremely small. 

The orbital y-ray mapping experiment (METZGER,I aI., 1974, P V, 1067) yielded 
average Th concentrations of 0.9 ppm for the highlands, 3.2 ppm for ebe maria, and 
2.2 ppm as an average for the surface. Although these numbers arc: very different 
from those that may be calculated from the soil data of Table 90-C-3 tbey are prob
ably more representative. The reason for this is that the orbital data for the least 
heterogeneous landing sites (Apollo 11 and 16) agree well with the averages of the 
soils. As is the case with uranium, these concentrations ace due to strong enrichment 
in the lunar crust. Many models for the evolution of the moon (for references see 
Sect, n-C-III) arrive at .......0.06 ppm V as the average for the entire moon. Under the 
assumption that the ratio ThfU =3.65 is constant this implies that the average Th 
content of the moon is .......0.2 ppm. 

The ISOtopic composition of lunar thorium was studied by RoSHOLT t141. (1970, 
P I, 1499 and 1595; 1971, P II, 1577). They measured the :IXITh/ul'fh. ratio by 
e-pardcle speccecmetry. Comparison of the measured rauc with the ratio which has 
ro be expected from the 2.12111 and wV contents revealed excesses at the e-parricle 
energy of the 230Th 4.68 MeV peak in some crjstalllne rocks. This excess seems to 
increase with the KREEP componenr and may reacb 80%. As the effect cannot be 
explained by disequilibrium in the 2;18V_t:lIIV~230Th decay sequence, the existence of 
an isomer of2.12Th (%32mTh) is suggested which emita e-paenctes of ......4.7 MeV and 
which is accompanied by a decay series collateral to the regular decay series for 
2.1iTh. It is possible that a variable cosmogenic history for =Th and 2.12mTh may 
exisr. 
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90-D. Abundance in Rock Forming Minerals (1); 
Thorium Minerals (II); Phase Equilibria (III) 

I. Rock Forming Minerals 

The coneenrrauons of thorium in various rock-forming minerals are given in 
Table 90-0-1. The Th/V ratios shown in the table are calculated with the aid of the 
uranium data given in Table 92-D-1. As discussed in Chapter 92, Section 0, the 
precise Iocarion of radioactive elements in tack-forming minerals is uncertain. In 
minerals such as allanite, huteonite, and monazite, the thorium clearly occupies one 
or more of the cation sites in the lattice as a major constituent. In zircon it may be 
presumed rhat thorium suhsrirures for zirconium, and in fact the Th{Zr ratio is rela
tively constant for a variety of crustal materials (for discussion see ADAMS et at., 1959). 
In minerals such as epidote or potassium feldspar, it is uncertain whether rhorium 
occurs in lattice sites, Interstitial positions, submicroscopic defects, or perhaps in the 
form of individual small grains of thorium minerals. 

The ThjV ratios of the various minerals reflect the ability of crystal lattices to 
discriminate between thorium and uranium. Thus allanite, hunonlre, and monazite 
are primarily thorium minerals and have high ThjV rarios, whereas xenorime is 
primarily a uranium mineral. Zircon and sphene, common accessory minerals in 
granite, have Th/V mtios of 1-2, which contrasts with the general 3.5-4 ratios for 
whole igneous rocks. Whether these low ratios for zircon and sphene retlecr differ
ential inclusion of uranium in the mineral or possibly precipitation from an early 
magma of lower Th/V ratio than the magma from which the final rock crysmllized 
is uneerrain. 

n. Thorium Minerals 

Thorium is a major cation in a variety of minerals, none of which are at all com
mon. Table 90-D-2, based largely on FRO:"1DEL (1956), lists rhc various thorium 
minerals. The scarcity of thorium, its ability to substitute far other elements in 
crystal Janices, and the absence of a geochemical method of concentration of rhe 
element all combine to render thorium a highly dispersed material. Dispersal con
teases markedly with the tendency of uranium to become concentrated by precipita
tion from waters Qrrying the soluble, oxidized uranyl ion (see Chapter 92). Thorium 
occurs naturally only as rhe comparatively insoluble tetravalent ion. 

Mineral formulas are those given by FRONDEL (1956) except in the case of minerals 
discovered since 1956 or minerals whose formulas have been modified by later work. 
References arc given in each case of more recent discovery or new description. Papers 
consulted only secondarilv through summaries in the American Mineralcgisr are 
shown in the reference list wirh a parenrhetical refercnce to volume and page in the 
American Mineralogist. 

~ Springa.vD"II~ lIedill· ii"dclbc'll 196~ 
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Table 90-0-1. COl/lmJs of tborinm and Th/U ralirl1in minerats ill ign~ONS rotkl 

Th in ppm Th/U	 References 
(no. of samples) 

l.1JBjor mintrals 

Quartz 0.5-10 1-5 A (3), eel), J (6), K(5), M(I) 
Feldspar (including potassium 0.5-10 1-6 A (5); C (I), J (6); K (5); 

feldspar and plagioclase) M (1) 
Biotite 0.5-50 0.5-3 A (I); J (6), K (5), M (I) 
Hornblende 5-50 2-' A (I), J (4), M (1) 
Olivine (from dunitc) 0.02 low L (2) 

Atrr11tHY minu-als 

A.lb.nite	 9IOO high G (10) 
lxl0~t02X104 high B (1); F (4), G (10h J (6), 

K (5); M (1); N (1) 
Apatite 70 1.3 E (29) 

50-250 -I C (1); E (29); J (6), K (5); 
M (1) 

Epidote 200 4.8 E (9) 
50-500 2-10 E (9) 

Huteonite nearly pure ThSi04 N (individual grains in 
one rock) 

Magnetite (and other 0.3-20 A (12), C (1); J (6); K (5); 
opaque minerals) M (1) 

Monazite 125,000 high F (15) 
49,700 _25 E (11) 

2xl04to high E (11); F (15); H (4) 
2 X 10& 

Sphe:ne	 510 1.7 E (25) 
100-1,000 1-3 C (1), E (25), J (6); K (5) 

Thorianite and Utaninite varies from ThO. to UO. 
Thcrite and Uranothorite varies from ThSiO I to USi04 (?) 

(solid solution may not be complete) 
Zircon 560 0.4 E (43) 

100-101 0.2-2 C (1); 0 (21); E (43); J (6); 
K (5) 

Ranges shown in the table: are those within which thorium coocenrrauons and Th/U 
ratios commonly occur rather than the: extreme ranges for suites of samples. Averages ace 
given only for: suites of minerals separated from North Ame:rican rocks and re:porte:d by 
reference E, using gamma-radiomerrjc methods; monazites reporeed by reference F. using 
dilution; and allanices reported by reference G, using eadicmecrlc methods. 

A: KEEvrL(1944); B: HllTTON (1951); C: TILTON rIal (1955); 0: W~BER (laJ. (1956); 
E: BURLEY and FAlRBAIRN (t957); F: MURATA tl al. (1957); G: \VI. L. S)tITH (I aJ. (1957); 
H: TILTON ana NlCOUYsEN (1957); J: LEONQVA and TAUSON (1958); K: 1...EONOVA (1962); 
L: HEIER and CARTER (1%4); 11: LEONOVA and RENNE (1964); N: RrCHARDSON (1964). 

Data on Th/U ratios arc given by HURLEY and FAlRllAIRN (1955), and preliminary data 
on accessory allanire is provided by P/iAIR (1955). 

m. Phase Equilibria 
MUMPTON and Ror (1961) have investigared the system Th02-UO~-Si02both 

dry and in [he presence of water. A preliminary diagram of the system is shown in 
Fig. 90-0-1. Their conclusions may be summarized as follows: 
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1. Huttonite (monoclinic) is the stable form of ThSi04 at ill temperatures, and 
thorite (tetragonal) is metastable. 

2. Thorlre dissolves not more than about 35 mol percem "USi04" (which does 
not exist as a separate phase), although ocher workers have reported considerable 
isomorphism between ThSi04 and the hypothetical "USi04" . 

3. ThO! and U02 are completely isomorphous at high temperatures; (experiments 
were performed at 1,350 degrees C.). 

4, ThSi04 melts Incongruently near 2,000 degrees C. to ThO: and SiO:; (this 
conclusion is a citation of the work of another author). 

5. Zircon dissolves less dun 1 mol per<:ent ThSi04 and 5 mol per<:e.!lt "lJSi04" . 

The frcquen<:y distribution of thorium. concenrrarions in zircons has been Studied 
by AHRENS (1965). The presumed lognormality of chis distribution is also ehaeacrer
istic of uranium. 

Table 90-0-2. •l!inlralr &onlaining IhoriWIJ t1S a major &on.1tiluml 

Brockire 

Chenilite 
Ekanite 
Huttoniee 
Monazite 
Thcrbasmaeaite 
Thorianite 
Thorite 
Thorogurnmire 
Tboeoateensrrupiee 

Thoturire (Smirnovice) 
UranothorLmite 
Uraoothorite 

Cao.uSro·N.Bao'OlT~·41REu·ll(POt)o... (CO~)O'II' 0.9 H10 
(FISHER and MEYROWlTZ, 1962) 

(Th, Ca, Ce) (POt> SiO.) 
(Th, U) (Ca, Fe, Pb)lSi.O,O (ANDERSON IJ al., 1961) 
ThSiO. 
(Ce, Y, La, Th) PO. 
Th(Cao.IREo.J(CO,), F,' 3 HIO (P",VLENKO II al., 1965) 
ThO, 
ThSiO. 
Th (SiOJl_:>.(OH).:>. 
(Ca, Th, Mn},Si.(On."Fo.u)I2.'· 5 H,O 

(Kur,m"'Nov", d al., 1962) 
ThTi.O, (GOT~f"'N and K,UPAEV, 1958) 
(Th, U)O, 
(Th, U)SiO, solid solution may be incomplete 

Mote--% 

Fig. 90-0-1. Possible. though nee completely verified, phase: diagram of the ThO~-UO~


SiOI system in the: neighborhood of 135(}O C. (From lI-h,mpmN and ROT. 1961)
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90-E. Abundances in Common Igneous Rocks 

Thorium contents and the Th/U ratios in varlous types of igneous rocks {Table 
90-E-l) are discussed under several subheadings. This section includes a description 
of the average thorium content and Th/U ratios of various major rock groups, the 
variation in thorium content and Th/U rarics in dlfferenriation sequences, the re
cognition of provinces of high thorium and uranium abundance, and various prob
lems concerning the homogeneity of the distribution of thorium and uranium 
within (he earth:The Th/U ratios shown in Table 90-E-l1lte calculated using uranium 
da.ca presented in Table 92-E-1. 

Table: 90-E-t. Thorium rnnlmlJ o"d rklU Toliol of IclUlld igl/tol/J TDtJr. milrr 

Suite:	 No. of Th Th/U Mc:tlll.>d Reference 
sam- ppm 
ples 

GTOniti~ TO~1u 

Russia:
 
Precambrian Olio geenires 100 3J 5.8 ema- FILlI'POV and KOMLEV
 
of Uknnian shield nation (1959)
 
(middle Dnepr area)
 

Tereiary Megcinsk inrru- 7 32 6.3 MELlr-:SliTYAN (1961)
 
sions of Southern Armenia;
 
alkalic granodiorites to
 
alkalic granil<:s of 2 nd
 
intrusive phase
 

Nonhern Tien Sha.n; 15 3.7 KRYLOV (1963)
 
weighted avo of all
 
crystalline rocks
 

Paleozoic granites and 47 16.0 4.1 radio- AIlRA~fOVICH (1959)
 
syenit~ of Central and chemical
 
''''estern Tuva
 

United States:
 
Conway granite, New Hamp- 1,265 '6 3.7 R AO"/>ls tl 01. (1962);
 
shire, Triassic, alkalic ROGERS tl oj. (1965)
 

New England granires	 123 26 4.' R ROGEP.5 (1964) 

Enchanted Rock batholith, 81 20 6 R ROGERS (1964) 
T~, gmnire 

Precambrian granites of 3B 25.5 5.1 C Prram and GOTTFRIEO 
Front Range, Colorado (1964) 

Laramide stocks of Front 23 30 4.0 C PUMR and GOTTFRIEO 
Range, Colorado (1964) 

Laramide stoeks west of 25 9.7 4.5 C PHAIR and GOttFRIED 
Front Range. Colorado (1964) 

10sp<W~et_V.d.B Bulin· Hejdelberg 191>9 
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Suite: 

Precambrian granites of 
middle: Rocky Mrs. 

Idaho batholith; Lararnlde: 
ronalires and 

granodioritC1i 
gtz, monzonites 

and granites 

Sicmi Nevada batholith, 
Cal.; granodiorites to 
granites; jurassic 

Laramide gr:mites of Idaho 
batholith, Boulder batholith, 
and northern Washington 

Granites end granodiorites 
of Southern Cal. batholith; 
Cretaceous 

Gabbro;, aM IIIJramaji, rod:s 

Genc:ralllveragc for 
"gabbroid" reeks 

Dunitc (North AmeriCll) 

E,log;JtI 
Pipe: c:dogite (Mric) 

Pipe: eclogite (Africa-I; 
Ausualia-3) 

Av~ge eclogite from 
metamorphic teeeatoes (Nor
way and central Europe) 

AJJes/im intrlUivr rlx!:r 
Nepheline ayenitu 
(northern Norway) 

Nepheline syenites of Love-
zero massif, Kola Penlnsula: 
weighted avo 

Variscan alkalic syenitu 
and nepheline syenites of 
southern Tien Shan 

Various suitu from Kola 
Peninsula, Russia: 

Lesnaya Vuaka {olivinire) 

Mrikand:l (pyroxenite) 

Lake Varaka (allcalic) 

Thorium 

Table: 90-E-1 (Continued) 

No. of Th Th/U Method 
sam- ppm 
ples 

24 16 C 

17 11 5.0 C 

9 17.8 4.7 C 

20 18 3.5 V3.riOU5 

3B 10 4.7 various 

54 8 3.8 various 

24 3.84 4.3 various 

3 0.05 low various 

10 0.44 2.3 R 

4 0.22 4.2 N 

9 046 2.2 various 

"
 0.55 6 R
 

35 C 

26 17 5.6 C 

2 0.65 C
 

10 21.5 C
 

5 27.8 C 

References 

PHAIR and GOTTfRIED 
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LAR.~Ul JR. and 
GO'ITFRlED (1961) 
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GOTTFRJ£D (1961) 

ROGER!! (1%4) 

ROGERS (1964) 

ROGERS (1964) 

HEIER and CARTER 

(1964) 

fhLl'.R and CARTER 

(1964) 

HIUER (1963) 

LOVERING and 
MORGAN (1963) 

HEIER and Cl.RTER 

(1964) 

fuIER (1962a) 

POLYAKOV aud KOT 
(1964) 

LOONOVA (1%4) 

POLYAKovand 
VOLYNET$ (1961) 
POLYAKO~ and 
VOLYNETS (1961) 
POLYAKovand 
VOLYNETS (1961) 
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Table 90-E-I (Continued) 

Suire	 No. of Th Th/U ;:..rethod References
 
sam- ppm
 
plo
 

Bamilit roth
 
Oceanic tholeiitic basalts 22 0,18 1.8 I T ,,"TSU~IOTO lJ ai, (I965)
 

Basalts and basaltic ande- 20 1.1 2.2 C GOTTPRIF.D lJ a/. (19(3) 
sites of MarillClll Islands 

Tholeiitic basalts of Hawaii	 6 0.69 4.0 R HEIER tJ 01. (19M) 
23	 0.95 3.0 C LARSEN. yd, aod 

GOTTFRIED (1960) 

Alkali basalts of Hawaii	 2 3.' 3.7 R HELER et ai. (1964) 
7	 5.4 3.1 C L.UlSEN. Sd, and 

GOTTFIUeO (1960) 

J.p"" 
tholeiitic baaalrs 2 0.19 1.6 R Haran and ROCERS 

(1963) 
high-alumina bualts 2 0.78 3.7 R HefER and ROCERS 

(1963) 
alkali-olivine basalts 2 3.9 7.6 R HeiER and RaCERS 

(1963) 

Cuibbe:ln Island arc 
spilites 6 0.26 I R ROCERs:md DONN£1.LY 

(1966) 
intrusive kcratopbyres 5 0.84 1 R ROGERS and DONN£1.LY 

(1966) 
extrusive kerarophyres 4 0.39 1.4 R ROGERS and DONNELLY 

(1966) 
basaltic andesites 12 1.90 2.' R ROGERS and DONNELLY 

(1966) 

PlatC3U basalts (av.) 21 1.96 4.2 various HEIER and CARTER
 
(1964)
 

Columbia River. 2 1.0 3.3 R HEIER and ROGERS
 
(1963) 

Palisades 5 1.8 5.3 R HEIER and ROGERS 
(New York) (1963) 

I. Abundances in Various Rock Groups 

Table 90-E-l shows the thorium contents and Th/V ratios for a variety of groups 
of igneous rocks. These groups cepresent suires of rocks Or large assemblages of 
similar rock types which may be considered as individual populations. No effort 
has been made in Table 90-E-l ro summarize all of che measurements of thorium in 

. igneous rocks. 
Although an average thorium eoncentration for granites. foe example, is essential

ly unobtainable owicg to rhe extreme variation in thorium content from cne type 
of granite to another, it is possible, nevertheless, to indicate the general range of 
thorium concentrations foe major cock types. As shown in Table 90-E-l the thorium 
content of granite is in the range of 10-20 ppm and decreases steadily through the 
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intermediate rock types to a concentration in the range of 0.5-2 ppm for various 
types of basaleand gabbro. The thorium concentration thus shews the same increase. 
in abundance as the uranium concentration toward me more petrologically differen
tiated rock types. In fact, the KITh ratio has been found to have a nearly ccnsrane 
value ofapproximately 3 XlQ3 in a large variety of igneous rocks (HEtER and ROGERS, 
1963). This constancy of the KJTh raoc has been noted in sediments as wcll as in 
igneous rocks by PLILER and ADAMS (1962a), and the KITh ratio is. in general, 
even more constant than the K/U ratio in surficial materials. Tbe extremely high 
concentration of thorium in alkaline rocks is noteworthy in view of rbe general 
tendency for thorium and potassium to occur together. Table 90-E-l shows no 
significant differences between extrusive and intrusive rocks in regard to theiJ: 
thorium contents or their Th/U ranos. 

The average thorium content of me continental crust may be estimared from rhe 
data. given in Table 90-E-l providing thar the proportion of various rock types 
composing the crust is known. This problem has been discussed by a number of 
authors including PHAIR and GOTTFRIED (1964) for thorium and uranium and 
ROGERS (1966) for the genera! problem of geoecemlcal balances. The abundance of 
granite in the ~rth's crust is almost certainly less than 50 percent, and most of the 
other rocle types eonrain mucb less thorium and uranium tban granite. Thus the 
average thorium content of the continental crust may be estimated in the range of 
6---10ppm. approximately one half me concentration in me highly differentiated gran
ires. As diseussed in Seedon 92-E, the uranium content of me continental crust is 
approximately 2 ppm. and thus the Th/U ratio for the continental crust should be 
about 3-4. 

The average Th/U ratio for igneous rocks is shown by Table 90-E-l to be in 
the range of 3.5 rc 4. As discussed in Section 90-C, a primordial ThJU ratio of3.5 is 
commonly used for calculations of the age of the earth by lead isoropc methods. 
The similarity of crustal and cosmic ratios, however, does not indicate that the crust 
is a comprehensive sample of the cosmos. As pointed out, for example, by GAST 
(1960) and a number of other workers, me ratio of KJU and KITh in the average 
cbondritic meteorite is not the same as in crustal rocks. Furthermore, as discussed be
low, the Th/U ratio in rocks derived directly [tom the upper mande is generally in 
the range of 1 to 2. thus indicating some type of preferential enrichment of thorium 
in crustal materials during igneous evolution. 

The thorium and uranium contents and ThJU ratios in the upper rnande arc of 
considerable interest in connection wirh hear flow studies. isotopic studies of lead. 
and also in regard to understanding the separation of the continental ccusr. The 
subject of hear flow is discussed more completely in the chapter on uranium (Sec
tion 92-B). 

Obviously no direct measurements of me upper mantle are possible. bur the 
study of primitive basalts derived from the mantle gives some information concerning 
its composition. TATSUMOTO er al, (1965) have determined the thorium and uranium 
contents of some mid-oceanic rholeiirie basalts. As discussed in that paper and ref
erences eked by it, these oceanic basalts appear to be me most primitive direct deriv
atives from the upper mantle. The values obtained by TATSUMOTO et al. of approx
imately 0.1 ppm uranium and 0.18 ppm thorium in the tholeiitic basalts correlate 
rather well with the tborium and uranium conrenrs of the spilires reported by ROGERS 
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and DONNELLY (1966) from the Caribbean area and some similar early-orogenic basalts 
from western Oregon. Apparendy, as discussed by ROGERS and DONNELLY, the earl? 
stages of cugeosynclinal activity represent a tapping of relatively undifferentiatcd up
pe.! mantle material. The thorium and uranium content of the Carribbean and other 
eugeosynclinal materials gradually increases from the low values found in the spillree 
eha1'acteristic of early volcanic stages, and the orogenic sequence presumably ter
minates with the development of the typical silicic, highly radioactive rocks of a 
comim:ntai cracon. 

The thorium and uranium eontenrs of the: primitive oceanic tholeiitic basalts 
and eugeosynclinal spilites are essentially identical to the abundances of the elements 
estimated by heat flow studies for the upper mantic (see, for example, BIRCH, 1965). 
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Fig. 90·E·1. Thorium:md uranium contents of selected groups of mafic igneous rocks. Note 
the general tendency toward Th/V ratios of 3.0 or less. [From PETER)!'\:'lN, Z. E.: un

published, personal comrrnmication (1963)] 

The: similarity cannot, of course, result from bulk melting in the: upper mantle, 
and it must be concluded that the fractional melting of the basaltic lava in the mantle 
takes place without fractionation of thorium and uranium between the solid and 
liquid phases. If rhere is no fractionation during partial melting, then the Th/U 
ratio of the upper mantle is the same as in the oceanic tholeiitic basales {appruxlmate
ly 2). In view of a cosmic Th/U ratio of about 3.5, this ratio of 2 is probably not 

representative of the mantle as a whole. Additional data arc needed, however, before 
this conclusion can be verified. 

The fact that the: Th/U ratio of primitive basalts is low (Fig, 90-E-1), plus rbe 
dissimilarity of the K/U ratio between rocks of the continental cruse and the presumed 
bulk composition of the earth (e.g., see GAST, 1960) indicate segregadon of radio
active constituents during continental evolution, It may be that the continental 
masses repeesect an ulrimare stable segregate from the remainder of the earrh, and 
rhus their thorium and uranium eoneenrrarines and Th/U carle of 3.5 to 4 give a 
comprehensive estimate of the radioacriviry of reeresrrlal material. It is also possible, 
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however, that dirlcrenr elemenrs such as thorium and uranium diffuse upward out 
of the mantle at diflcrenr rates, and the continents may nee represent the ultimate 
differentiate. The face that the ThlU ratio in ccnrinenzal crusts is similar to that 
assumed for the universe as a whole probahly indicates that the craton is a stable 
ultimate differentiate from the mantle, although considerable doubt musr be attached 
to this conclusion. 

n. Variation within Igneous Rock Series 
As mentioned in the preceding section, the thorium concentration ot Igneous 

rocks generally increases toward the silicic, more differentiated members of a series. 
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Fig. 90~E~2. Variation of thorium and uranium concentrations and Th/U rarlos in reeks of 
tho: Honolulu Series, Hawaiian Islands. The Honolulu Series is a group of lI..lk2.1ic basalts 
you.nger than the main rholeiirlc basalts. [From PETERM.... N, Z. E.: unpublished, personal 

communic:uion (1963); based on data from L ....R$.EN. 3rd, and GOTrFRtED, 1960] 

Fig. 90-'E-3. Dlatriburion of uMum and thorium in rocks of the Magner Cove igneous 
complex. Ccncenrrarions are plotted against C:iO content, Plots of thorium and uranium 
concentrations against other major dement abundances show no better correlation. [From 
PETER.\lAN. Z. E.: unpublished, personal ccmmuniearion (1963); based on data from 

Ell.tCXSON end BL....o.l!.1963] 

A large number of dijicrenriadon sequences is described by PUERMAN (1963),.and 
the only one in which thorium conrenc decreases towards [he younger rocks is the 
Honolulu sequence of Hawaii (Fig.90-B-2). As mentioned in section ~2.E, the 
Honolulu series is also the only one in which uranium content decreases with dif
ferentiation. Plots of thorium ccnceru against silica content in differentiation se
quences ace generally mote scattered (Figs. 90-&-2 to 90·E-7) than plots of thorium 
against other differentiation indexes such as the Larsen index or che potassium 
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Fig. 90-E-4. Variation of thorium and uranium concentrations and Th/U ratios in volcanic 
rocks of the Marianaslslands. (From PET.EIU'''N, Z. E.: unpublished, personal ccmmcnieacion 

(1963); based on data from GOITfflU:O tJ oJ.,1963) 
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Fig. 90-£05. venation of thorium and uranium concentrations and Th/U ratios in tocks 
of the VaUcs il-Iountarns, New Mexico, U.S.A. [From P£T£.fI~rM'o1, Z. E.: unpublished, 
personal communication (1963); based on data from L"RSEN, 3rd, end GOTTFRIEO, 1960) 
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Fig.9I)..E·G. Variation of thorium and uranium ecncemenlcos and ThlU ratios in alkalic 
volcanic and hypabyssal rocles of Big Bend National Park. TCXlI.S. U.S.A. [From P.eTEIU.fAN. 
z. E.: unpublished, personal communication (1963): based on data from LAnSEN and 

GOTIFRIED,19601 

content. Plots of thorium against potassium are almost invariably quite linear. In 
PE'rER!fAN'S (1963) summary, the number of differentiation sequences in which 
thorium has been studied is less than the number in which uranium has been studied. 
The sequences in which uranium conrenr increases with differentiation are listed in 
Table 92-E-2. Among those sequences ate several in which rbe thorium content has 
been found to increase toward the younger members of the sequence; these are 
listed in Table 90-E-2 (Figs. 90-E-5 to 90-E-8). 

Variation in the Th/U ratios in igneous rock series has been a topic of consider
able discussion. LARSEN, 3rd and GOTTFRIED (1960) found no general relationship 
between the ratios and position in several differentiation sequences. Among the 
sequences summarized by PETERMAN (1963), however, some increase in the Th/U 
ratio toward the younger members of the series is shown by the White Mountain 
and Oliverian intrusive sequences, whereas the extrusive sequences in the Mariana 

. Islands, Lassen Park, and the VallesMountains show a decrease in the Th/U ratio 
with increasing differentiation. A general Increase in the Th/U ratio with differentiation 
has been proposed in several papers. ROGERS and RAGLAND (1961) found a weak, 
though sraeierieally valid, relationship between Th/U ratios and potassium content for 
a large suite of silicic intrusive rocks (Fig. 90-E-9). The increase in ratio with differen
tiation is attributed to [he oxidation proposed by OSBORN (1959) as necessary for [he 
evolution of granitic magmas. HEIER and ROGERS (1963) found a linear relationship 
between Th/U ratio and potassium ccnrenr for various apparently primary basalts 
(Fig. 90-E-I0). As shown in Table 90-E-l, the Th/U ratio for many basic rocks is 
somewhat lower than lor silicic ones. 
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Fig.90-E-7. Variation of thorium and uranium ccncenreadons and ThlU ratios for the: 
Southern California. Batholith, U.S.A. [From P.ETl'::R~IAN, Z. E.: unpublished, personal 
ccmmunicnicn (1963); based on daci from LARSEN, 3 d, and GOTTFRIEO, 1960; LARSEN JR., 
and GOTTFRIED, 1961; WHITFlI:LD rt 01., 1959; ROGERS and RAGLA~D, 1961; HEIER and 

RDGERS, 1963; :lnd personal cornrnunication from D. GOTTFRIED1 

Table 90-£-2. SUJlltnur of ;glfrolls rodu sholll;ng;nrrroSt of Ibarium 
lt1lfJrlfJ Jolllard Ihr )'O/olgrr rodu 

Eatrusive series
 
Lassen Volcanic Narional P:lrk (ADAMS, 1955; LARSEN, 3rd,:lSId GOTTFR''''D, 1960)
 
Modoc area, California (GonfRIED and LARSEN JR., 1958; LARSEN, 3rd, and GOTT

fRIED, 1960)
 
Valles Mountains, New Mexico (LARSEN, 3rd, end GOTTfRIED, 1960) (Fig. 90-E-5)
 
Big Bend National Park, Texas (GOITFRII:.O rJ 01., 1962) (part intrusive) (Fig.90-E--6)
 
Mt. Garibaldi urea, British Columbia (GOTTFIltEO rJ 01., 1963)
 
Strawberry Moumajns, Oregon (GOTTfRIED rJ aI., 1963)
 

Sills and shallow int{U~ives
 

Augusta Couney, Virginia (GOTTFRIED rJ 01., 1962)
 
Duluth gabbro, Minnc:so[a (HEIER end ROGERS, 1963)
 

Plutonic sequences
 
Southern California batholirh (LARSEN, 3rd, and GorrFRlf:D, 1960; LAnsEN JR. and
 
GOTTI'RIED, 1961; WHITFIELD rl al., 1959; RDGER~:I.fld RACLA:-lD, 1961; HEIER:lIld
 
RoCERS, 1963) (Fig. 90.E-7)
 
\"qhite Mountain magma series, New Hampshire (BUT1.£R, 1961: ROCJ;;RS and RAGLAND,
 
1961; ADAMS rJ 01., 1962)
 
Olive:rian series, New Hampshire (ROGERS and RACLAND, 1961; Lyo~s, 1961) (Fig. 90-E-8,
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Fig.90-E-8. Variation of thorium end uranium ccoceoeadons and Th/U ratios in the 011
vcrian series of mantled gneiss domes, Nc:wHampshire, U.S.A. with R (ratio of potassium 
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The preceding paragraph indicates a discrepancy in the variation of Th/U ratios 
which has not been satisfactorily explained. Where rocks from a variety of plutonic 
andlor extrusive: sequences arc compared, the Th/D ratio is generally higher in the 
more differentiated rocks, i.e., in those containing more silica or poc:a.ssium. The few 
intrusive sequences which show systematic variation in Th/D ratios also exhibit an 
increase in the ratio with differentiation. Where there is variation in the: Th/D ratio 
in extrusive sequences, however, the ratio decreases toward the younger rocks, 
despite the pronounced correlation between ThfU and potassium content found for 
apparently primary basalts. No comprehensive explanation of these observations is 
yer available. 
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Fig.90-E_10. Relationship between Th/U ratio lind potassium content in vencua mafic 
igneous rocks. (From H£u;/\ lind ROGERS, 1963) 

ID. Provinces of High Thorium and Uranium Contents 
Higb thorium and uranium concentrations appear to characterize the igneous 

tacks farmed aver considerable periods of rime. within certain areas. One excellent 
example is the Colorado Front Range, studied by PHAIR and GOTTFRIED (1964). 
Here thorium cnncemrarions at least twice as large as the average for crarcnie rocks 
are found in igneous racks ranging in age from Precambrian through Laramide. 
Thorium concentrations of rocks within the Front Range area contrast markedlv 
with the concenrradons in rocks of equivalent age outside of rhe province. 

Another area of high rhorium concentration is rhe general New England region. 
Here the dominantly alkaline granires ranging in age from Paleozoic through lower 
Mesoacic have concentrations of rhorium as high as 50 or more ppm and equivalenr 
high abundances of uranium. The major example is rhe Triassic Conway granite of 
New Hampshire (ADAMS er tI/., 19(2). Alrhough the data are not adequate, there 
seems to be some tendency for New England granites ro have a sligbtly higher ThlU 
ratio than those elsewhere in the United Srares (ROGERS, 1964). Higb contents of 
thorium and uranium had not been found in the rocks of the Pacific Coast area 
until the comparatively recent work of WOLLENBERG and SMITH (1964). It is possible 
that the genera! tendency for granites from the western United Stares to be high in 
sodium and comparatively deficient in potassium, whereas those of the eastern 
United States are more potassic, is refiecred in the tendency for higher thorium and 
uranium contents in the eastern geaniecs. The concepr of tborium and uranium 
provinces is discussed in more derail by PEttRMAN (1963). 

A possible relationship berween age and ThIU rados has been suggested by 
WHtTFtELD er "I. (1959) for granites in North America. In general, Precambrian 
granites in rhis area have a slightly higher Thj'U ratio man geaniees of orher ages. 
This higher rario is primarily ehe result of slightly lower uranium conrenr, and it is 
possible rhaI Precambrian rocks have suffered depletion of uranium owing to up
ward migration of the element throughout geologic time. 
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The homogeneity of thorium and uranium distributions in the silicic intrusive 
rocks has been discussed by ROGERS (1964) and ROGERS rl at. (1965) based on an 
interpretation of frequency distribution of the elemental abundances. The diserlbu
tion of thorium within homogeneous hodies such as the Conway granite of New 
Hampshire was found to be homogeneous (lognormal), although the distribution of 
uo.WUIIl was non-bomogeneous. Presumably the rhorium distribution is related to 
pcimary crystallization processes, whereas the uranium has undergone surficial 
redistribution which has altered the primary homogeneous distribution (Seccioo92-G). 
The thorium coneenrs of New England rocks are not homogeneous for populations 
which include several plutons owing to differences in the abundances of thorium 
in' the separate bodies. The secondary surficial control of uranium, however, yields a 
homogeneous distribution from the surficial rocks of a population Whichincludes a 
large number of New England plutons (Fig. 92~E-2). The problem of distribution 
of thorium and uranium within relatively small areas of rock has also been discussed 
in the Russian literature; (see, for example, LEONOVA and RlwNE, 1964). 



Thorium 90-F-l 

90-F. Behavior during Processes Connected 
with Magmatism 

Tbe tendency of thorium to be incorporated in primary minerals in igneous rocks 
reduces irs ability to concentrate in late-stage fluids. Thorium minerals, primarily 
allanite, are found in some pegmedtes, but high ccncenrrancns are not common. 
The isomorphism between uranio.ite and thorianire permits small concentrations of 
thorium [Q accompany uranium in hydrothermnl deposits, bur the Th/D ratio in 
most such ores is extremely low. In North America only one m;tjot vein deposit has 
been discovered, the recentlydeveloped thorianire area at Lemhi Pass on the Idaho
Monca.n.a border. The geology of this deposit is discussed in detail by ANDERSON 
(1961). 

R.-.;..d nunouc:rip' ~'r'Cd: Jul~' 18.h, 1\167 
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Thorium 

90-G. Behavior during Weathering and Rock Alteration 
As discussed more fully in the chapter on uranium (Section 92~G). thorium and 

uranium ate commonly fractionated during surficial processes owing co oxidation 
of uranium to the soluble uranyl ion. The relatively immobile thorium becomes 
concentrated in residual materials such as soil and weathered rocks. Two examples 

may be cited of rhe residual accumulation of thorium. One is the high concentration 
in bauxite as reported by ADAMS and RICHARDSON (1960), who found concenrranons 
in the general range of 50 ppm or more. Thorium in bauxites is contained largely in 
resistate minerals such as zircon but also partly in the aluminum hydroxide minerals, 
possibly by adsorption. Residual accurnularions in clays are also noted by AOA~fS 

and WEAVER (1958). 
A second example of retennon of tborium during weathering and alrerarion is the 

Penasylvanian weathering profile on the granite of Flagstaff Mountain, Colorado 
(PULE.II. and ADAMS, 1962b). Thorium concentrations in this subrropicallv 
weathered marerial arc as high as 34 ppm in (he most thoroughly keoliniacd rock. 
The thorium is partly in resistare minerals hut in large part attached to rlie clay 
(Fig. 92-G-2). 

R.Ned ""'n....,.;p. ro=i.....J, Jul, l~.h, "~J 
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Thorium 90-H-1 

90-H. Solubilities in Waters; Valence States 

Thorium OCCUtS in nature only as the tetravalent ion. The close association of 
thorium and potassium in a wide variety of rocks, however, together with the 
concentration of all radioactive materials toward the outer part of the earth (see 
Section 92-Q, indicates chat thorium is probably closely coordinated with oxygen 
ions. This coordination complex provides the low density necessary for upward 
migration which the individual thorium ions would not show. 

Thorium forms a large number of salts such as the sulfate, chloride, etc. whicb are 
soluble in acid solutions. Sligbdy basic solutions however, hydrolyse the thorium 
ion to an oxide or hydroxide precipitate. The solubility is commonly given in rerms 
of rhc solubility product of Th(OH),t> which is apprcximarely lO....u. 



90-1-1 Thorium 

90-1. Abundance in Natural Waters 
The low solubility of manum in natural waters is demonstrated in Table 90-1-1 

for sea water and in Table 90-1-2 for fresh water. Solubilities ace in the tMge of 
1()-6 to 10-6 ppm (10-2 to 10-3 ppb). Comparison wirh Tables 92-1-1 and 92-1-2, 
which show comparable values for uranium, indicate a Tb/V racio of about 11)-2 to 
10-3 for most warers. The determination of thorium concentrations in waters is 
extremely difficult and in some cases is inferential; the problem is discussed in various 
papers by F. Koczy and co-workers. 

Table 90-1-1. ClmfmJJ ojJh~ri_ in Jra I1Jt1J~r 

Locarion Th Method Rd"etc:ncc: 
ppb 

Scandinavian waters <0.5 W FoYN tf 0/. (1939) 
Scandinavian waters 0.-.< F. Ko=1" (1956) 
Scandinavian waters <0.02 automdio- F. Kocer tf aJ. (1957) 

graphic. 
Paci6c (deep 0=) <0.05 R S"CUTT tt al. (1958) 
Indian Ocean 0.01 B,uuNOV and KHRISTI,o\NOVA (1959) 
Black Sea 0.0022 W S.....R.lK # ai, (1959) 
Sea of Azov (central parr) 0.004 R NIKOL....EV tt ",I. (1961) 

Table 90-1-2. COli/mil aj t~rifll1l ill '","limn/aJ l1Iaters 

Location No. of Th Method Reference 
samples ppb 

Rivec water 0.01 ealeu Koc2'X (1956) 
laeicn 

River waeees of Japan 10 0.027 C Mrr....K£ et oi. (1964) 
Waters of Florida 7 0.• R OSlolONO (1964) 

R.riI<d lIW'.u>a;pt ..mT<d: fuly lB'b. 1967 
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Thorium 90-K-1 

90-K. Abundance in Common Sedimentary Rocks 

As discussed in the chapter on uranium (Section 92-K), the major factors controll
ing the distriburion of thorium and uranium in sedirnenrarv rocks arc: 

1. The tendency of thorium and uranium to fractionate because ofoxidation of the 
uranium to the soluble uranyl ion. 

2. The precipitation of uranium out of solution in reducing environments, 
carbonates, etc. 

3. The selective adsorption of thorium in days and its retention in heavy rcsisrare 
minerals. 

A more complete discussion of the comparative .geochemistry of thorium and 
uranium in sedimentary rocks is given in Section 92-K. The present section considers 
only the concentrations of tborium and rhe Th/U ratios in various sedimenraty 
rocks. Dam are given in Table 90-K-l, and comparable data for uranium are given 
in Table 92-K-1. 

The concentrations in sandstones shown in Table 90-K-l are based on reasonably 
complete sampling of orthoquaittites, fair sampling of graywackes, and very poor 
sampling of arkoses. The problem of sampling sandstones and also of establishing 
valid sandstone populations is discussed bv ROGERS and RrCHARDSON (1964). 
The volcanic graywackes shown in Table 90-K-l are important because the}' 
represent tbe average composition of rocks of the Caribbean orogen and thus give 
an Imegrated average of the amount of radioactive material that has been derived 
from igneous sources during eugeosyndinal activity. 

Ordinary shales with colors ofgray, green, ecc. have a thorium content of 12 ppm 
and a Th/U ratio in the mnge of 3.5 to 4 (Fig. 90-K-l). As discussed in Section 92-K, 
these values are similar to those for the average granite. Black shales nave a variable 
thorium content but a tow Th/U ratio owing to their high eonrenr of uranium. The 
high concentration of tboriurn in bauxites (Fig. 9O-K-2) is discussed in Section 90-G. 
The concentration of thorium in bentonites is high for the same reason as ill bauxites. 

Thorium concentrations in limestone (Fig. 90-K-3) ate low because thorium does 
not enter the carbonate lattice readily. A dose reladonship has been established bet
ween thorium concentration and insoluble residue conrenc of limesrones (Ao ....Ms and 
WEAVER, 1958), thus demonstrating that most of the thorium in limestones is in the 
clay or heavy mineral Fraeriou. The Th/U ratio of limestones is obviously very 
low. Thorium is almost completely absent from evaporites. 

The thorium content and Th/V ratios are given in Table 90~K-l for a variety 
of modern oceanic sediments. These sediments are abo discussed in section 92-K. 
It should be noted here that the low Th/U ratios reported by BARANOv and KHRISTJA
NOVA (1963)are not ecsilyexplained in terms of sedimentation processes. In particular, 
the finding of high thorium concenrrarions in pelagic clays and managanese-rich sedi
ments (see, for example, GOLDBERG and KOIDE, 1962)seems incompatible with the low 
Th/U ratios reported in the sediments summarized by BARANov and KHRIsrIANovA. 

D Spriniu.Valo" ll<rlin· Ilri<l<lbc'1l' 1969 



~Table 90·K-1. COil/mil oj /horil/ni and TbtU r4/iM ill stdiwt/lMry rod:.s 0, 
Rock type No. of 

samples 
Th 
ppm 

Th/U Method Reference '", ~ 

.ro/llu/ollu 

Drrhoquartairc 
Noeth American cv. 
l\1cS:J. Verde 
Gulf Coagt beach s:lnJ 
Atlantic Coast beach sand 

16 
8 

29 
54 

1.7 
2.7 
1.49 
9.05 

3.8 
1.6 
2.53 
2.82 

It 
It 
It 
It 

MURRAY end AllAMS (1958) 
PLILER and ADAm (1962a) 
MUlDAvl (1964) 
1'o!AIJl>AVI (19M) 

Voleanic ~nywackc 

Caribbean 
Umpqca (Oregon) 

14 
4 

1-2 
2.8 

-2 
_2 

It 
It 

ROGEJl,~ nml DONNELLY (1966) 
ROGER~ (1966) 

Other graywackes . 
(esrimnred average) 

Arkosc 
(estimarcd average) 

6.7 

5 

ROGl,RS end RlCllARDSON (1964) 

ROG£as and RICHARDSON (1964) 

-i 
~ 
0,. 
0 

3 
J'brrlu 

North American gray and green 
Russian platform 
Mancos 
red and yellow 
black 

52 
178 (camp) 
102 

10 
numerous 

13.1 
11.0 
10.2 
12-13 

4.9 
2.7 
3.1 
6-7 
low 

It 
emanation 
R 
R 
various 

ADAm anci WEAVER (1958) 
DAMNOV t/ 01. (1956) 
PLILER and ADAm (1962a) 
ADAMS and WEAVER (1958) 
SWANSON (1961); BAT£S and STRAI1L (1958) 

Bal/xi/u 29 48.9 5.1 R AOAm and RICII.... RIl~ON (1960) 

Btl//ol/iles 64 24.0 5.8 various AOUIS and WEAVER (1958) 

Linlts/allu 

North Americ:m cv. 
Russian platform 
Eniwelok core B-1 

25 (comp) 
128 (comp) 
21 

1.1 
2.4 
0.05 

0.7 
1.1 

R 
emanation 
0.02 

ADAM, anJ WEAVER (1958) 
BARANO\' t/ of. (1956) 
SACJ.:ETT anJ POTRATZ (1963) 



T:l.blc 90·K-l (Conrinued) 

Rock lj'pe No. of 
samples 

Th 
ppm 

Th/U Merhod Reference 

P/;rupbalt ror):! 1-5 <0,1 various References summarized by MCKELVEY (1956) 

Po(iji( ortalJ mliMtIIlr 

Sands 
Muds 
Clayey muds 
Siliceous and diatomaceous 

muds and cbyey muds 
Pd:ll:;ic elnys 
Pelagic clays 
Pelagic clays 
Manganese nodules 

II/diall ouall udi1//tnlr 

5, 
6 
9 

13 
5, 
4 

1.2 
2.7 
4.8 
2.2 

6.8 
3.1-8.5 
9.3-11.2 

24-124 

0:4 
1.2 
1.8 
low 

1.7 
2--4 

Vll.riou~ 

vnrloua 
various 
varinus 

various 
radiochemical 
R 
C 

Summary by BARANOV and KlIltlSl'lANOVA (1963) 
Summary by BARANOV lind KHRISTIANOVA (1963) 
Summary by BARANOV and KnRISTIANOYA (1963) 
Summary by BAJl.ANOY lind KHRISTIANOVA (1963) 

Summary by Ihll.ANOV and KllIUSTtANOV.\ (1963) 
PICCtOTTO and WILCAIN (1954) 
GOLDBEIl.G end KOIDE (1962) 
GOLDBERG and Prcciorrc (1955) 

-< 
" 0 
" 0 

3 

Various muds 1-2 3-4.5 vaetocs Summary by BARANOY end KHRISTIANOVA (1960) 

AllaT/tit arran wlillltlllr 

Pelagic clays 
Glubigcrill:l ocaes 

2 
5 

30 
5.1 9.9 R 

EI. WAKEEL and RILE'" (1961) 
ROSHOLT tt at, (1961) 

Caribbran wlimmlJ 

GlobigerillR oozes 17 5.5 5.5 R ROSHOLT tl a'. (1961, 1962) 

Dla(k Sta udimtlllJ 

Muds 44 7.' ,., 
(41 sple.) 

STARt" rl aJ. (1961) 
~ 
0, 

'", w 



9O-K-4	 Thorium 
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Fig.90-K-1. Histogram of thorium concentrations and Th/U ratios in North. American 
gray and green shales and Russian Platform shales. (From AO,UIS and WE,WER, 1958; 

Russian Platform data from B"flANov, RONOV, and KUNASHOV". 1956) 
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Fig.90-K-2. Histograms of thorium concentrations and Thill r:uios in a world-wide: 
sampling ofbauxirc:s. (From Ao.Hls and RIcnAJ\oSD~. 1960) 

It is possible, however, that some major sedimeneaey fractionation occurs on the 
sea floor, yielding high thorium concentrations in some varieties of c1a~ and com
paearively high uranium concentrations in orher materials. 



Thorium 90-K-5 

~'3Russian platform values 
Medlano27ppm 

15 Ml'an :24ppm
Total samples:54 

.. 
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Fig.90*K-3. Histograms of thorium concentrations and ThIll ratios in aggregate samples 
of'carbonate rocks. {From ADAMS and WEAVER, 1958; Russian Platform data from HARANOV, 

RONOV, end KU;"-ASHOVA, 1956) 
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90-L-' Thorium 

90-L. Biogeochemistry 

Thorium .is ncr known to be an essential material in any organic procc.ss. BOWI£ 
and ATKIN (1956) reporr a thorium concentration of as mucb as 4,500 ppmin a fossil 
6sh skeleton, but most organisms and organically derived materials contain. essentially 
no thorium. Tbc problem of dealing wieh the exceptionally low manum concentra
tions which occur in organic marerial and me possible biological significance of 
thorium is discussed bril:Hy by EDGINGTON (1965). 



Thorium	 90-M-l 

90-M. Abundance in Common Metamorphic Rock Types 
The concentration of thorium in a variety of metamorphic rocks is shown in 

Table 90-M-1. The Th/U ratios are also shown in this table and are based on uranium 
data given in Table 92-M-t. Concentrations of thorium and the Th/U ratio are 
highly variable from one metamorphic rock ro another and clearly depend on a 
variety of factors, including parent rock composition, mernsomatic eseces, and the 
possible sampling difficulties caused by segregation during metamorphism. HEIER 
and AD....MS (1965) have suggested that high-rank metamorphic rocks contain less 
thorium and uranium than low-rank rocks as a result of selective removal of these 
materials from rhe deeper partS of the crusr. The data for this conclusion, however, 
are nor complete. Other generalizations concerning the thorium and uranium conrenrs 
of metamorphic rocks canner be made from the small number of measurements 
currently available. 

Table: 90-M-1. COI/JtllJs 0/ JIYJriww tVld ThjU raJiDJ in mtfamDrphir rorJu 

Rock cype:	 No, of Th ThfU .Method Reference 
samples ppm 

Amphibolite 3 5 1.4 R HUSM....NN (1956) 
(Schwarawald, Ge:nnany) 

Biotlte-Hornbl. Paeagneiss 2 27 13.5 R HUSM"'NN (1956) 
(Schwan.wa..ld. Ge:nnany) 

Paeagneiss 4 6.4 0.' R HUSM"'NN (1956) 
(Schwarzwa..ld, Germany) 

Granulite: 2 21 4.3 R Hun''''NN (1956) 
(Schwarzwald, Germany) 

Orthognciss 4 5.5 1.5 R HUSM"'NN (1956) 
(Schwarawald, GermallY) 

l\iet:ltectite: 4 22 4.6 R HUSM"'NN (1956) 
(Schwarzwald, Germany) 

Diatecrire 4 3 0.3 R HUS~I"'NN (1956) 
(Schwarzwald, Germany) 

Ccrdierite Gneiss 21.8 3.8 R HUSIo(...NN (1956) 
(Schwarzwald, Germany) 

Orthoclase: meracryee 67.7 1.5 R HUSMANN (1956) 
(Schwarzwald, Germany) 

Kinzighe 7 R HU5~I"'NN (1956) 
(Schwarawald, Gam:any) 

Marble 2 0.03 0.2 R PLlL£Il. (1956) 
Slate 14 7.5 2.8 R PLlUIl. (1956) 

(mainly Michigan) 
Phyllite (mainly 7 5.5 2.8 R PLiLEIl. (1956) 

Arizona-New Mexico) 
Schisr (New Mexico) 4 7.5 3.0 R PLILER (1956) 
Mafic rocks 82 10 3.1 W KRYLOV (1958) 

(Tcrskci Ala T3.u Mts.) 

(!:l Sprin~_Vul.og Bulin· Hciildbug J!lIl~ 



90-M-2 Thorium 

Table 90·M-l (Continued) 

Rock type 

Gneiss (Texas) 
(Almandine-Amph. Facies) 

Amphibolite (Texas) 
(Almandin.e-Amph. Facies) 

Graphite Schist (Texas) 
(.A1aw1dim:-Amph. Fades) 

Light Gneiss (Llng0y, 
Norway) 
(Amphibolite Facies) 

Amphibolile (ung"y) 
(Amphibolite Facies) 

Intermediate Gneis.s 
(WgllY) 
(Granulire Facies) 

Monzonite (LlngBy) 
(Retrograde Gneiss) 

Granite (L:l.Clg0Y) 
(Rettogr:ade Gneiss) 

Biotite Schist 
(Front Range, Coleeado) 

Blodre-Hemei. Schist and 
Ampbibolite (Front Range) 

Monzonite (LUClg0Y) 
(High Graculire Facies) 

Banded Gneiss (Llngoy) 
(High Granulite Facies) 
G~ (Langey) 

(Low Granulite Facies) 
Gcees (Lcngey) 

(High Amphibolite Facies) 

No. of Th ThrU 
samples ppm 

13 13.1 4.75 

,. 0.31 0.79 

3 6.16 2.66 

5 15.08 > 7.36 

7 4.2 - 3.8 

2 9.25 

2 3.3 > 2.8 

8 <14.4 >12.89 

11 18.8 

4 10.6 

3 1.18 1.7 

• 0.85 3.07 

5 4.09 3. 

3 9.39 13.4 

Method 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

W 

W 

R 

R 

R 

R 

Reference 

BU.l.JNGS (1962) 

Bn.l.INGS (1962) 

BILl.INGS (1962) 

Haran (1962b) 

Haraa (1962b) 

HEIEIl. (1962b) 

Heres, (1962b) 

REtEll. (1962b) 

PHAIR and GOTT
PRU.D (1964) 

PHAIR md GOTTo. 
Fll.lI'.D (1964) 
HEtER and AOAMS 
(1965) 
HEIER and ADAMS 
(1965) 
HEU::1l. and AnAMs 
(1965) 
!IEn;R and ADAMS 
(1965) 



Thorium 90-N-1 

90-N. Behavior in Metamorphic Reactions 
As mendoued in Section 90-M, there is some:possibility that thorium and uranium 

arc: depleted from high-rank rocks owing to upward movement chcough me crusr 
during major meramorphism. No dacaare available on me behavior of thorium during 
metamorphism eirher from laborarcry studies or from complete sampling of meta
morphic terrains. 

R..i.<l lIWl""'rip' rccei...d, J"I, IBth. 1!l67 
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90-0-1 Thorium 

90-0. Economic Utilization 
At the present time thorium is of minor economic interest with annual production 

rarely exceeding a thousand tons of metal. -The metal is used in magnesium alloys 
and incandescent gas mantles. Current research on the breeding of Th2:lZ to make 
fissionable U2:13 for power generation may lead to a gready expanded market. 
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